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New mayor leads city
to ‘fairness ordinance’
By Rashad Bigham

University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Telecommunications

Midway is the eighth and newest place in Kentucky with an ordinance that bans discrimination
in housing, employment, and
public accommodations based on
sexual orientation, gender identity, or familial status.
Mayor Grayson Vandergrift
began pushing the “fairness ordinance” though he was only in his
second month in office.
Vandegrift said in an interview
that he knew there was political
risk in proposing an ordinance
on such a controversial issue.
“The one thing about politicians that bothers me is they get
into office and they continue to
play the middle of the road for
political gain, worried about not
making people mad,” Vandergrift
said. “That’s certainly not how
someone should govern or lead.
I knew there would be risk. I feel
like this is one of those things
that were way more important
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than my political risk, this was
bigger than me and very important for Midway.”
The Midway City Council
passed the fairness ordinance
June 1 and it took effect with its
June 4 publication of the Woodford Sun. The vote was 4 to 2.
Council Members Libby Warfield and Steven Craig voted no.
"There is no prejudice or discrimination here," Warfield said in a
written explanation of her vote
attached to the meeting minutes.
"My 39-year-old-son, who is gay,
was born here and lived most of
his life here. He is a past member of this city council. He and I
agree that there is no reason for
this ordinance at this time.” (A
story on Warfield is on Page 14.)
Under the ordinance, businesses with more than seven
employees, commercial landlords
and places of public accommodation would not be allowed to
discriminate against lesbian, gay,
bisexual, or transgender people.

Midway worries
about proposed
Versailles bypass
By Jacqueline Nie

University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Telecommunications

Vandegrift, 33, had been on
the council only one term before
defeating four-term member
Sharon Turner by 6.8 percentage
points in the election last November. He became mayor Jan. 1.
On Jan. 19, at a Martin Luther
King holiday observance, the
Versailles-Midway-Woodford
County Human Rights Commission asked him, Versailles Mayor
Brian Traugott and County Judge
Executive John Coyle to pass a

Citizens of Midway are concerned about heavier traffic on
Midway Road, U.S. 62, if a northwestern bypass is built around
Versailles.
Three of the four most likely
routes for the bypass lead directly into U.S. 62, and two of
those lead to a piece of land that
is undeveloped but residentially
zoned and owned by former state
Rep. Joe Barrows and his family.
The one running through the
Barrows property was favored by
the Citizens Advisory Committee
for the project.
All four of the most likely
routes go through a farm with a
residence, owned by the Dufont
Corp., where, according to public
records, John Platt resides.
These are the two largest undeveloped pieces of property in
the bypass area that are adjacent
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Barrows disavows role in plan, downplays Midway traffic concerns
Continued from Page One
to the developed area of Versailles. Platt could not be reached
for comment despite repeated
attempts.
Barrows was unresponsive in
an initial interview, asking why
questions were being asked. In a
later interview, he said he was not
responsible for adding the project
to the state road plan.
Barrows, a Democrat from
Versailles, was state representative from 1980 through 2006,
the year the legislature put
$500,000 into the state road plan
for preliminary design of the
“Northwest Versailles Mobility
Corridor,” as the Transportation
Cabinet calls it.
“I think that road ought to be
built, but I don’t have a strong
opinion where it should be built,”
said Barrows, who is executive
director of the state Commercial
Mobile Radio Services Board and
state 911 director.
Barrows said the project was
conceived in the 1983-87 administration of Gov. Martha Layne
Collins, but was removed by a
later governor. He said he wasn’t
for the construction of Falling
Springs Boulevard, a sort of

southwestern Versailles bypass,
because it split his family’s other
farm and didn’t increase its value.
Barrows said his family has
contracted for development of
their property along the northwest
bypass route, retaining a 20 percent interest, “but I don’t consider
that contract viable anymore” because of the market for additional
housing in the area is weak.
Barrows was succeeded in
2007 by Democrat Carl Rollins of
Midway, who served until 2013.
During that time, the legislature
added $40 million for the project:
$3 million for detailed design, $5
million for buying right of way,
$2 million for utility relocation
and $30 million for construction,
scheduled for 2017.
Rollins said he supported that
because the Versailles City Council and fiscal court had voted to
support a northwestern bypass,
which would more or less complete a loop around Versailles.
“Those two governing bodies,
mayor of Versailles and the county
judge, came to me,” Rollins said.
“I did what I was supposed to do
to get a study done for the bypass.”
The money to build the road has
not been appropriated.
Rollins said he was unaware
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that Barrows might benefit from
construction of the bypass. “I was
not aware that he owns any land
on that side of Versailles or that he
was part owner,” he said.
The property, on the west side
of McCracken Pike (KY 1659),
is owned by the estate of John E.
Barrows. After a lengthy administrative and court battle, it was
rezoned for a residential development about a decade ago.
The aspect of the bypass that
has brought the greatest objections from Midway is the possibility that it would lead directly into
Midway Road at its intersection
with U.S. 60.
Three of the five alternatives
would do that, which Midwegians
fear would funnel more trucks and
other traffic onto the narrow road
with poor shoulders that becomes
Midway’s main north-south route,
Winter Street.
Barrows downplayed those
concerns. “The only big trucks on
Midway Road are the ones that are
hauling in horses or bringing in
hay,” he said. “I don’t think finishing this road will add to the big
truck traffic.”
One of the three alternatives (in
light green on the map) leading
directly to Midway Road would

run through an isolated slice of
Brookdale Farm, very close to the
Barrows property.
The other viable alternative
(shown in red on the map) would
end the bypass at the north end of
the existing bypass, where it splits
from U.S. 62 and the business
route of U.S. 60.
That route would run through
the northeast half of the Barrows
property and the southern half of
the larger DuFont property.
All three of the alternatives
that would go directly to Midway
Road would also run through the
DuFont property.
The Citizens Advisory Committee leaned toward the red
route, running through the Barrows property and ending at the
north end of the existing bypass.
Only one of the three routes
running directly into Midway
Road, the middle (lavender) route
through Brookdale Farm, got a favorable vote from the committee.
Another alternative would have
the bypass intersect U.S. 60 more
than half a mile north of the U.S.
62 intersection, toward Frankfort.
That route is not considered likely
to be chosen because it would be
the longest and is most strongly
opposed by the committee.

Citizens Advisory Committee leaned toward route through Barrows land
Committee members voted on
each of the five alternatives, as well
as two others that would merge
two of the alternatives. The lavender route received six positive votes
and two negative votes, with 12
abstentions. Light green received
five positive and six negative votes,
with nine abstentions. Blue only
received one positive vote, along
with 10 negative votes and nine
abstentions. Magenta did the best,
receiving six positive and two negative votes with 12 abstentions.
The red route got eight positive

and two negative votes, but also
10 abstentions. The outer route
(shown in orange on the map) did
the worst, getting only one positive vote, with 16 negative votes
and three abstentions.
The only alternative route that
got more positive votes than negative votes plus abstentions was a
combination of the beginning of
the lavender route and the end of
the red route.
Some community leaders support a “no build” option, in which
safety measures would be taken

– such as signage along U.S. 60
near the Bluegrass Parkway exit,
and moving the “AAA trucking”
designation of the Midway Road
portion of U.S. 62 to U.S. 60.
There will be a meeting in
September for the general public
to comment on the alternatives.
The Citizens Advisory Committee
will review the public’s comments,
and the cabinet and the Burgess &
Niple engineering firm will choose
a preferred alternative for the panel
to review, probably in December.
The pressure for a northwest

bypass of Versailles comes from
commercial interests in the city
who say industrial truck traffic
– some of it from the Sylvania
plant along the bypass route – is
choking downtown business and
endangering pedestrians.
There is no direct route from
Versailles to Interstate 64 eastbound or to I-75. After the
Bluegrass Parkway was built, an
extension to I-64 and/or I-75 was
proposed, but was dropped 40
years ago because of opposition
from preservationists.
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Silver Charmed

Old Friends retirement farm welcomes near-Triple Crown winner

Story and photos by Kacie Kelly
University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Telecommunications

Old Friends, the Thoroughbred
horse retirement farm on Paynes
Depot Road near Georgetown,
about six miles from Midway, has
been racing with activity. Its latest
resident is 1997 Kentucky Derby
winner and near-Triple Crown
winner, Silver Charm.
Old Friends occupies about
236 acres and is home to 102
horses. It began with Michael
Blowen, a former film critic for
The Boston Globe, and a couple
of acres in 2003.
Blowen launched Old Friends
after the apparent slaughter of
1986 Derby winner Ferdinand,
who won the 1987 Breeder’s Cup
Classic and was retired in 1989.
Ferdinand’s story showed the
need for a place like Old Friends,
but Blowen was inspired long
before that. “I’d always had horses
and thought we could treat them
better after racing and breeding,”
he said in an interview.
“Stallions are considerably
more difficult to take care of ”
than geldings, said Cindy Grisolia, an Old Friends director.
Stallions are more territorial and
headstrong, she said, and “Not
everyone has the desire to take
that on.” she said.
Blowen was more blunt: “At
the end of the day, they weren’t
taking stallions.” Saving them
has become the mission of Old
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Friends, which has 14 race-winning stallions.
Another challenge Old Friends
has taken on is repatriation,
bringing a horse back from a
foreign country. Old Friends has
repatriated six horses, including
Silver Charm.
The horse Charm had always
been Blowen’s favorite horse to
watch race. “He would look other
horses in the eye and dare them
to try and pass, but he never let
them,” Blowen said, with the
notable exception of the Belmont
Stakes. Silver Charm held the
lead in the mile-and-a-half race
until the just before the end, losing to Touch Gold.
Silver Charm was trained by
Bob Baffert, who won the Triple
Crown this year with Amercian
Pharoah. He visited Old Friends

and Silver Charm before the
Kentucky Derby, and after winning the Preakness Stakes and the
Belmont, Baffert donated $50,000
each to programs for retired
horses or jockeys, including Old
Friends. The money came from
$200,000 Burger King paid him
to let a man in a Burger King costume to sit in his Belmont box.
Silver Charm is just one of
many beautiful, prize-winning
characters at Old Friends. Game
On Dude, a gelding, left, came
from California. “He is just the
biggest puppy dog of a horse,”
said Grisolia. He quickly made a
friend in Yankee Fourtune, and
they now live in the same paddock, Grisolia said: “They lay
together, drink and eat together,
they play together.”
Old Friends allows horses
to live together if they exhibit
friendship, Grisolia said, “Our
farm manager, Tim Wilson,
works very hard to create good
relationships and safe relationships,” and Wilson decided they
would be a good match based on
their personalities.
Another less likely friendship
exists at Old Friends between
Eldaafer and his paddock chums.
Eldaafer, Arabic for “victorious,” is the horse that came with
friends: Yahoo and Google, two
goats that live with him. “They
cannot be separated,” Grisolia
said. ”They are just joined at the
hip and love each other.”

Blowen recalled, “I made
arrangements to get the horses
and didn’t remember anything
about any goats! They said, ‘We
got your horse here, we will bring
him in the morning,’ and I said,
‘great,’ and he said, ‘We got to
bring his pals too.”
Blowen said he accepted the
goats because they were a package deal and life-long friends of
Eldaafer. “He went crazy, literally
crazy,” Blowen said, when the
goats got out one at a time.
Old Friends does not turn
away any horses, Grisolia and
Blowen said. “It’s our mission
to not only support the all these
horses but we support the breeding industry,” Grisolia said. ”We
support the Thoroughbred industry; we are racing fans.”
Blowen wants horses to retire with the dignity they have
earned. “When they retire they
have no Social Security, no 401K,” he said. “We are the last leg.
You’re bred, you race, you retire.”
“We feel like we created the natural next step,” said Grisolia.
Old Friends chaperones tours
of the farm three times a day,
between spring and early fall, depending on the weather. The farm
receives about 20,000 tourists a
year. Tourists can receive a tour
from Blowen himself and can
request to see any horse on the
property as long as it is healthy.
“We just like people to come
here and have fun,” Blowen said.

Kenny Smith dons another hat, builds
bridge from Midway to county Chamber
By Arion Wright

University of Kentucky School of Journalism
and Telecommunications

Many merchants in Midway believe the
town hasn’t received its due share of attention from the Woodford County Chamber
of Commerce, but Midway merchant Kenny Smith is trying to build bridges between
Midway and the chamber as the group’s
leader this year.
Smith wears many hats in Midway. He
is the president of the Midway Merchants
Association, the artist coordination of the
Francisco’s Farm Arts Festival, and the
festival coordinator of the Midway Fall
Festival. His newest hat is chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Smith “has been going to meetings,
meeting new people, and getting along with
Don Vizi, the director of the Woodford
County Chamber of Commerce, where
Midway needs influence,” said Leslie Penn,
co-owner of the Historic Midway Museum
Store.
Midway’s concerns with the chamber
have been mainly about tourism. A few
years ago, when Tom Bozarth was mayor,
he floated the idea of a separate chamber
of commerce and tourism commission
for Midway, hoping that construction of a
hotel in the city, and imposition of a bed
tax to fund the commission, would lead to
more promotion of Midway.
Woodford County has no hotel or motel,
only bed and breakfasts with a total of 52
rooms, so the county bed tax generates
only about $10,000 a year for the county
tourism commission, which spends it on
tourism promotion, as required by state
law, in concert with the chamber.
Bozarth didn’t follow through on the
idea, as the chamber hired Vizi and he

reached out to Midway. Recently the Midway
City Council, on recommendation from new
Mayor Grayson Vandgerift, a former member
of the tourist commission, included a contribution to the chamber in the city budget.
Vizi said in an interview, “Kenny Smith
was selected as the chairman of the board of
the chamber at the end of last year. He has
been an excellent chairman and brings together Midway, Versailles, and the Woodford
County businesses.”
Penn said the chamber hasn’t done a lot for
Midway, and the only way things will change
is if young, small retailers get involved. She
thinks Smith is really reaching out to aim
towards a different direction.
Smith said Midway needs a hotel. One
is called for in the development plan of the
Green Gables development on the former
Weems property at the southeast corner of
the Interstate 64 interchange, where McDonald’s and a Shell convenience store have located and a Subway is under construction.
Vizi said, “The main stumbling block is to
convince a potential hotel owner that a hotel
is needed in Woodford County and that there
is a need for hotel rooms for events such as
weddings, Keeneland, visitors, and business
meetings. The chamber and the Tourism
Commission have always pushed to get a hotel in Woodford County ,whether that be in
Midway or Versailles, as that would open up
Woodford County to many other events and
bring more people to Woodford County.”
Smith said Midway already has a lot of
visitors because of horse farms, but he wants
more people to be able to spend the night in
Woodford County. It will “take someone or a
corporation with the financial means to risk
building a facility that would be economically

Kenny Smith, chair of the Woodford County
Chamber of Commerce, in Kennydid Gallery
feasible,” he said.
“We try to promote Woodford County as
an experience, not a destination, so that tourists will want to come back,” he said. ”People
will remember the experience more than they
will the destination. We don’t want to lose the
quaint, small-town and historic flavor.”
Penn sees another need. “I think they
really need to help restaurants in the city of
Midway,” she said. “Maybe if they got more
involved in politics on the state level, transportation chamber and it would help us a lot.”
Smith, who is from Lexington, is the owner of the Kennydid Gallery. He said it opened
in 2011 and offers a variety of fine art including photography, paintings and wood art.
“We also offer prints, books, postcards, and
greeting cards by the displaying artists,” Smith
said. The artists include painter Laura Sullivan, Margo Adams, Jack R. Cochran, Heather
Mullins Podna and area photographers.
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Dr. Jim Roach publishes book
about near-death experiences
Story and photo by Kacie Kelly

University of Kentucky School of Journalism
and Telecommunications

On a typical Friday, Dr. Jim Roach is
seeing patients at the Midway Center for
Integrative Medicine. But on a Friday in late
March he was in Southern California doing
radio interviews to promote a book being
published about his patients’ near-death
experiences.
God’s House Calls: Finding God Through
My Patients stood at No. 2 on Amazon book
pre-sales when published in late March.
Roach said in an interview that he wants
his book to spread the words of these occurrences and even change medicine: “I feel like
this could be the tipping point towards that
transformation to recognizing the reality of
these spiritual experiences.”
The book reflects not only on patients’
experiences, but on Roach’s integrative approach to medicine. Integrative medicine is a
practice not common among doctors. It uses
natural methods of healing while utilizing
modern medical technology and advances.
Roach became interested in integrative
medicine when he was about 50 years old. “I
wanted to see how well and long I could live,”
he said. After attending conferences about integrative medicine and its benefits, he began
incorporating spirituality into his practice.
“Spirituality is a big part of my practice,”
he said. “We are finding that incorporating
spirituality is impacting patient health.”
For the last 15 years Roach has been
pulling patients off of prescription drugs and
incorporating more natural medicine, such as
botanicals.
Roach began being fascinated with neardeath experiences when a patient told him a
story of her “blissful” encounter with death:
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“She told me she didn’t fear death after that.”
Roach replied, “What do you mean you don’t
fear death? Everyone is scared of death.”
He said the episode posed a question for
him: What about these experiences makes
people no longer fear death? For two years,
he collected the stories found in the book.
Examining near-death experiences has
become a part of Roach’s practice and he says
they are “the gateway to understanding it all.”
Roach said that “If someone reads this book
with an open mind … I think you can’t read
this book and not be convinced of the reality
of God.”
One story from the book asks, “Could
death be pleasant?” and is about Roach’s own
near-death experience. He was swallowing
supplements when he accidentally swallowed
the plastic preservative. Roach choked for
minutes and felt “a peaceful feeling settle in.”
He laid down and gravity saved his life when
it made the preservative pass through.
The stories don’t always involve the patient coming close to dying. Sometimes it is
about someone being intuitive. One story
is about a woman named Karen who had a
daughter named Amanda, who was suffering
from spousal abuse and committed suicide.
Two weeks before the incident, Roach writes,
“Karen heard God’s voice telling her, ‘Amanda isn’t going to be with you for long.’”
The book is filled with very different experiences with death or near-death experiences.
Some patients have a first-hand encounter
with it, and some sense “spiritual entities.”
Roach says in his introduction, “Their
lives were substantially impacted by these
events, always in a positive way.”
Roach and his wife, Dee Dee, said they
continue to grow spiritually as they learn of

patient experiences. “It has been eye opening,” she said.
Roach said, “When writing this book,
there was temptation to whitewash its contents, to conform to a particular spiritual
belief system. That would have made it more
tidy and acceptable to a traditional audience.
But I do not accept that as my calling.”
“My greatest need is to serve the needs of
others,” he said.
Roach said he has come to the conclusion
that “The way we live our life matters.” He
said, “Maybe if we are making the world a
better place, we shouldn’t have to fear death
and dying.” He said he lives by this motto
and will donate all profits from the book to
charities including Habitat for Humanity, the
Academy for Integrative Health and Medicine, Midway Christian Church, and Midway
College (soon to be Midway University). In
churches where this book is sold, buyers will
have $4 of their purchase donated back to the
church.
Roach said he will continue to push and
promote his book until his “face turns blue.”

Critt has clothing cred

Rawlings, former Oxford Clothes CEO, serves the world (and Coach Cal) from his Midway store

By Kayla Loy

University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Telecommunications

Growing up on a farm near
Lebanon in Central Kentucky,
Crittenden Rawlings watched his
father dress, and “always had a
love” for good clothes, he recalled.
Rawlings started designing
clothes in his teens and spent
decades in men’s clothing design
and merchandising, concluding
with eight years as president and
CEO of Oxford Clothes, which
has the “most famous suit in
America for hand tailoring,” he
said.
He was “bored to death” at
Oxford and retired to a Mercer
County farm, but was prompted
to get back into the trade by a
“ridiculous” increase in the price
of men’s suits, he told Kentucky
Monthly magazine three years
ago. He developed his own line,
selling his clothes to retailers all
across the United States. But he
didn’t like having all his clothes
in a warehouse, so he decided to
open a retail store.
Rawlings knew there had been
a men’s store in Midway, Logan’s, that had done well before
it moved to Lexington, so he
decided to open Crittenden and
Co. in a building at the corner of
East Main and Gratz streets in
Midway five years ago.
“We’re very happy with the
progress we have made,” he said.
“We sell a lot of famous horse

people, executives, from many
walks of life.”
Basketball coach John Calipari and NFL quarterbacks Brett
Favre and Tim Tebow have worn
Rawlings’ clothing. Calipari
couldn’t be reached for comment,
despite repeated attempts, but
his patronage of the store is no
secret.
“We still get people to walk in
here and say they understand we
clothe Coach Cal, so it’s been a
huge assistance to our business,”
said Rawlings.
Rawlings, 76, thinks customers
keep coming back to his store
because it’s “small and intimate.”
“They’ll say many, many times
that they enjoy the experience of
shopping here ’cause it’s small and
they get attention,” he said.
“I think the retail has changed
so dramatically in the world
today that it’s a pleasant surprise
when people walk into a small
store like this where we understand our fabrics, we understand
our clothing, and we can tell
them a lot more about the product than many, many stores can
give or do give to their customer.”
Rawlings said he strives to give
“outstanding customer service”
and “offer the consumer great
style, classic style, classic American style, and offer them a very
good value. I think our clothing
is an outstanding value in today’s
world of clothing. We use great
fabrics, it’s very good construction and it’s not terribly expen-

Critt Rawlings in his store (Lexington Herald-Leader photo by Tom Eblen)
sive.”
Early in Rawlings’ career, he
received mentoring from wellknown fashion designers such
as Norman Hilton and Ralph
Lauren.
Rawlings worked for Hilton
in the mid-1960s, who is known
for his work with the Ivy League
look.

“He had brilliant taste in style,
and so he was a great mentor to
me in my early days of getting
into design,” said Rawlings.
He said Lauren taught him
“high standards in taste and
quality,” to “never waver” and to
“always design what you believe
Continued to Page 9
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The Homepla

After a 15-year campaign by community members, Midway is getting not
This story was reported and written during the construction phase,
and was updated after the opening
and open house.
Story and photos by Kacie Kelly
University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Telecommunications

People in Midway campaigned
for more than 15 years to get a
Assisted living cottage
nursing home, and now have
munitires became the developer.
much more than that, with The
Christian Care has facilties in 11
Homeplace at Midway, a commuKentucky cities, and a church-outnity that opened in June.
reach program with more than 230
The Homeplace is located directly across from Midway College churches as partners.
“The Homeplace honors the
with an entrance from Stephens
concept
of ‘real home’ by creating
Street (Weisenberger MIll Road).
an environment that looks, feels
The long campaign began to
and functions just like home,” said
see success in 2010 when LouisTonya Cox, executive director of
ville-based Christian Care Com-
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The Homeplace.
Christian Care has been
able to establish this homelike space by providing apartment-style bedrooms in four
cottages.
One cottage is for assisted living. The cottage has an
open kitchen where residents
can get involved with meal
preparation or “come out and
see what’s cooking,” said Laurie
Dorough, the community relations
manager of The Homeplace. This
cottage does not have a full-time
nursing staff like the other cottages,
but residents will still be able to get
help for daily activities of needed.
This cottage is larger to provide
room for more activities and “the
potential for spouses to live there,”
said Dorough. “It’s kind of the first
step out of independent living.”
Two of the four cottages are
skilled-care cottages. They have
24-hour care and are more like a
traditional nursing home.
“These are for those who need
more clinical needs,” said Dorough.
In these cottages, she said, “We are
able to provide the help they need,
but it is less institutionalized.” Each
bedroom has its own medicine
cupboard rather than medical carts
that nurses traditionally use.
A bathroom lift system (left) is
also provided in each bedroom in
of these cottages. The lift starts in
the bedroom and takes the resident straight to their own bath-

room. Dorough said the bedrooms
“are smaller scale,” to encourage
residents to leave their rooms and
use the communal living space. “It
is a controlled environment for a
clinical care setting,” she said.
The memory care cottage laout
is the same as the skilled-care
cottages but is specialized for those
who have memory impairment
such as Alzheimer’s and dementia.
The cottages have 12 bedrooms,
laundry rooms, and dining spaces
with long, farm-style tables.
The courtyard between the
cottages provides lighted walking paths, a gazebo, and space for
outdoor activities. “Our hope is to
maybe start a community garden,”
said Dorough.
Some assisted-living residents
began setting up housekeeping in
early June. The formal opening
was held June 25 and there was an
open house for the community on
Sunday, June 28.

ace at Midway

just a nursing home but a place for assisted living, memory care and more

The Homeplace has a partnership with Midway University. They
will be “life long learning partners.”
With this partnership both parties
will benefit from the relationship
in an environment that fosters
learning for all ages.
The Homeplace will offer
internships and other learning
opportunities for students. This
partnership will also benefit the
residents.
“Our residents will also have
the opportunity to attend events
and classes to foster their lifelong
learning,” said Cox.
The Homeplace is the first
Greenhouse Model setting to be
built in Kentucky. Dorough said
this approach to care “centers life
around the resident.” The Greenhouse Model is relationship-based.
It revolves around life with plants,
pets, and children being present.
“We plan to incorporate all of these
things in each of our cottage as

well,” said Dorough.
The staff of about 40 are trained
to use the “best friend approach,”
Dorough said. Staff and volunteers
are to treat residents as they would
treat a best friend. Dorough said

that developing real relationships
with the residents is just one way
The Homeplace will be participating with the Greenhouse Model.
Cox said The Homeplace at
Midway aims to provide unique

long-term care in a way that honors their preferences and desires to
be home.”
Below: Vistitors during the open
house on June 28. Above: The community during construction.
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University’s report gives clues of losses on abandoned
pharmacy-school project; news since then has been better
By Megan Ingros

University of Kentucky School of Journalism and Telecommunications

More than three years before July 1, when Midway College became Midway University, its venture for a pharmacy school in Eastern
Kentucky fell short.
The Midway Messenger reported then that the debacle prompted
the forced resignation of the school’s president, but it was unclear at
the time how much money was lost on it.
Though the private institution won’t say, it has to file a public report on its endowment, investments that produce income – but which
college officials discussed tapping, perhaps not for the first time, as the
pharmacy venture was falling apart.
The college’s 2012 report to the state Council on Postsecondary
Education showed a plateau in the endowment, which had been
growing steadily. That suggests the college may have tapped into the
endowment.
The latest report to the CPE, made April 1, showed an unrestricted
endowment at the end of 2013 of $9,021,339, an $1,361,306 increase
from 2012.
From 2011 to 2012, reports showed an increase of only $217,369,
much smaller than the norm. The figure for 2013 is an estimate,
based on the average of the previous and following years.
The figures for 2012-13 are not available because the state has
changed its rules to require such reporting every two years.
The college had to twice withdraw applications for accreditation of
the pharmacy school in Paintsville, 130 miles east of Midway, because
the accrediting agency said it would not be accredited. That had major
financial implications because in order to be accredited, the school
had to hire and pay faculty, starting a year in advance of its first application.
The Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education was concerned with the inexperience shown by the dean and didn’t see any
proof that there was an understanding of what it would take to run
and build the school. The ACPE also noted that the college had to
show sufficient financial backing. The building cost turned out to be
double the initial $12 million pledged by the Paintsville couple who
launched the project. Also, at the time the college had a debt of $10.5
million to PNC Bank, which denied the college’s request for an additional loan.
The college tried to get the University of Charleston, which closer
than Midway to Paintsville, to keep the project going, but the pledge
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was withdrawn. The project died, and President William Drake resigned at the request of the college trustees in March 2012.
That fall, the college suffered an 18 percent decline in enrollment
from the previous year. It released 16 staff members, terminated about
a dozen faculty members’ contracts and suspended contributions
to faculty retirement accounts in order to balance its budget for the
2013-14 year. Enrollment has rebounded.
School officials declined to comment. Vice President of Marketing
and Communications Ellen Gregory said in an email, “The project
has been closed for many years. The college does not and will not have
any further comment on any issues related to the school of pharmacy.”
Robert King, president of the Council on Postsecondary Education, said he was unsure of the project’s financial impact on the college, but said, “I know currently they are back on solid footing.” King
said the college just went through an accreditation with very positive
results.
Gregory said the college is moving on from the past and leaving
the pharmacy school behind. “Our most important focus remains on
providing the best possible education for our students,” she said, “and
despite recent challenges, we are pleased with the progress that Midway is making.”

Midway Renaissance reorganizes to revitalize itself, town
By Paige Hobbs

University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Telecommunications

After a few years of conflict and
change, the Midway Renaissance
civic group is revitalizing.
Renaissance began as part of
a statewide program attached to
federal money to revive, restore,
and revitalize downtowns. The
program included a Main Street
manager, required to be a certified Main Street Program.
The volunteer group also
started the Francisco’s Farm Arts
Festival in 2004, and Renaissance
Greenspace.
Renaissance worked closely
with the Midway city government
when Becky Moore, who was
active in the group, was mayor.
After she was succeeded by Tom
Bozarth in 2007, the relationship
changed.
Bozarth won city council pas-

sage of an ordinance requiring
volunteers working on city property to fill out a liability waiver
before working on any project.
The ordinance was requested
by the city’s insurance carrier, but
citizens expressed concern that
certain groups were being targeted, and worried that the requirement would discourage volunteers. City attorney Phil Moloney
said at a council meeting, “This is
not to penalize the volunteers but
to provide them with some sort
of insurance protection.”
In 2008, Renaissance gained
sole responsibility for Francisco’s
Farm, after Midway College declined to sign a long-term agreement with the group for it.
In 2011, the festival was relocated to Equus Run Vineyards, a
decision that sparked displeasure
among downtown merchants
concerned that the move would

reduce business usually seen
during the big weekend.
“Many people didn’t support
the organization when it moved
to the vineyard,” said City Council Member Dan Roller, an active
member of Renaissance. “Part
were burned out because of the
conflict with Tom and the president of the college.”
President William Drake was
forced to resign in 2012, and
Bozarth decided not to run for a
third term as mayor in 2014.
The festival returned to Midway
College, now Midway University,
headed by Dr. John Marsden.
“We have a totally different relationship with the college now,”
said Roller, “and it’s great exposure for the college.”
In 2011, Renaissance withdrew
from the Main Street Program,
saying there was no prospect of
funding the manager’s position

and it could no longer bear the
responsibility of keeping the
program certified. In a letter to
the city council, the Renaissance
directors wrote, “The partnership
between Midway Renaissance
and the governing body of the
City of Midway regarding participation in the Main Street
Program has not been the type of
relationship that is conducive to
effective and sustainable participation in that program.”
Under reorganization, the
Midway Renaissance group is
working to recertify Midway as
a participant in the Main Street
program.
Jim Wombles, a former Midway
College official and husband of
former council member Charlann Wombles, is serving as president. Leslie Penn, owner with
her husband Bill of the Midway
Museum Store, is treasurer.

it . . . it’s light construction and
very comfortable.”
Rawlings makes most of his
coats with full French face construction, which is very light in
nature. Tom Eblen of the Lexington Herald-Leader described
it this way: “Outer material is
wrapped inside the front to provide enough stiffness. Only the
sleeves are lined. Body seams are
piped with silk. There is no other
lining except two triangles of silk
on the shoulders. The style makes
jackets lighter and cooler.”
Rawlings said, “For today’s

lifestyles, dress coats have
changed so dramatically I think
it’s a much more practical construction.”
The Crittenden store mostly
sells sport coats and trousers. The
suits are mostly custom made,
ranging from $900 to $2,000
while the sports coats range from
$395 to $1,295.
Silk and linen fabric are used
for the jackets in the spring and
summer. In the fall, primarily 100
percent wool, 100 percent cashmere, and 100 percent camel hair
are used.

Crittenden trousers are cotton
and fine wool and priced from
$155 to $295.
The racing and horse industry boosts Crittenden’s business.
April, May, September and
October, key months for racing
meets and horse sales, are four
important months – so much
that their total comes close to
the total sales of November and
December, which historically are
the largest two months of retail
sales in the U. S., Rawlings said:
“Horse industry helps our business greatly.”
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Critt Rawlings serves the men’s clothing world from Midway
Continued from Page 7

in.”
Because Lauren sticks with
his beliefs, “Ralph is the greatest
designer,” Rawlings declared.
Rawlings’ work is also inspired by a suit from the Duke of
Windsor, which he copied while
at Oxford, buying items from the
Duke’s personal wardrobe at a
Sotheby’s auction in New York.
“I love the construction of
those garments, so when I started
my company I used that code as
the standard of what I do,” said
Rawlings. “And what I love about

Midway has two honey producers,
one fairly old and one fairly new
Story and photos by Kayla Loy
University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Telecommunications

An old cure for helping with
hay fever and pollen allergies has
been to ingest raw honey from
the area where you live. Eating
honey on a regular basis can take
the edge off of the irritants to
your body, says Kentucky Honey
Farms owner Steve Morgan, one
of two commercial honey producers in Midway.
Hosey Honey, which has been
in business for more than 40
years, is Midway’s other commercial honey producer. Both are
family operations.
Morgan and his wife, Julie,
became interested in beekeeping
while living in South Carolina
and attended a beekeeping school
in Charlotte, N.C, where Julie

One of Hosey Honey’s many hives
around the Bluegrass.
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won a hive of honeybees from a
class drawing.
Morgan, who is originally from
Lexington, said he “always loved
Midway” and wanted a place to
raise bees. They started in 2010.
"We have bees on three and
sometimes four different farms
around Woodford County," Morgan said.
Kentucky Honey Farms mostly
produces clover honey because
"that's the most prevalent floral
there is," said Morgan.
Morgan’s honey is made from
other kinds of flowers, too. In
early summer, it comes from tulip
poplar trees; in early spring, from
black locust and honeysuckle.
The Morgans sell their honey in
local stores and their front porch.
"It’s opened anytime the weather is warm," said Morgan. "If
we're not home . . . there's an
honesty jar there. They can just
make their own change."
Morgan sells several processed
honey products, and makes a
special mix of clover honey and
fresh Kentucky Colonel mint
called Mint Julep Honey.
Morgan said his bees are 100
percent chemical-free and survive naturally.
Hosey Honey says likewise. No
additives are used in their raw
honey and they use all natural
methods for taking care of the
bees, owner Richard Hosey said.
Hosey Honey was started in
1974 by Bill, Tim, and Richard
Hosey. Bill and Tim, Richard’s

Kentucky Honey Farms advertises with honey color on Winter Street.
father and brother, are no longer
involved, but Richard, his wife,
Dianne, and his sons are. Hosey
has bee yards in Tallahassee, Fla.,
and throughout the Bluegrass.
“We started with four hives and
grew to 400 hives,” Hosey said.
Hosey said he strains his honey
through a fine screen, then bottles it in glass.
Hosey makes and brands its
honey mainly by the seasons:
Honey Trees, in the spring;
Midsummer's Day, and Autumn
Gold.
Honey Trees, named for trees
where wild bees and honey are
harbored, are made from a combination of honeysuckle, blackberries, wild cherry, black locust,
tulip poplar, basswood, yellowwood and clover.
Midsummer’s Day is made
from Dutch white and other
clovers and wildflowers such as

crown vetch and alfalfa.
Autumn Gold comes from a
mixture of wildflowers including
goldenrod, boneset (Eupatorium), ironweed and aster.
Hosey’s other honey is The
Queen’s Triple Crown. "It is the
best of our honey and doesn't
transpire every day," said Hosey,
calling it the “cream of the crop,”
produced when “mother nature
and the bees are working in perfect harmony.”
Other Hosey Honey include
Golden Bullet, a special kind
of honey that can be used for
healing wounds; raw bee pollen,
harvested from the bees’ bodies,
which can be used to soften skin;
bee bread, made from raw honey
and raw bee pollen; honey straws,
portable sweeteners that can be
used in tea or coffee; and beeswax, which can be used to make
candles and beauty products.

Party on!

Organizers of Derby Eve party at Saxony
Farm build on first year, plan for second

By Megan Ingros

in an interview, “We would love to break
$100,000 after the bills are paid and distributed
to charity.” Five days after the event, she said
When you think of Kentucky Derby Eve
no official figure could be given since deposits
events in the Lexington area you may think of
were still coming in, Sturgeon said, but “Tons
Anita Madden, but her last extravagant event
Organizer Donna Sturgeon enjoyed the event.
of folks have been calling us that were not
was in 1998. In the past 17 years no event has
involved this year but want to be next year. The County Humane Society, of which Sturgeon is
come close to being a rival to the pre-Derby
outcome is looking very good for next year.”
vice president, worked the event. Sturgeon has
celebrations in Louisville. However, on FriAs guests arrived at the party their pictures
been on the group’s board of directors for the
day, May 1, a new event emerged: Derby Eve
were taken on the red carpet sponsored by Park last nine years and worked with them for the
Lexington. Hosted by Saxony Farm, in the
Equine Hospital. Stationed on the carpet were
last 11 years on the philanthropic committee.
Scott County part of Greater Midway, it is an
three models from Images Model and Talent
In the past, the humane society has relied on
attempt to restore Lexington’s big party scene.
Agency, wearing dresses from Bella Rose.
Freedom Fest, a huge, two-day, philanthropic
Event coordinator Donna Sturgeon said
Inside seven tents and two structural barns,
event, Sturgeon said.
and under 18 chandeliers, three bands enter“They do it the same old way every single
tained: the Cainlands, a funkadelic/blues band, time; they do a high ticket price and have a
Payback, a James Brown tribute band; and the
silent auction and a live auction; music doesn’t
headliners, The Spazmatics, an ’80s cover band start until 10 or 11 at night,” Sturgeon said.
from Fort Lauderdale.
“There had to be a way that we could bring
“It’s close, three bands and bourbon,” said
philanthropic people to a party, entertain them,
Victor Espinoza, vice president of sales and
without dipping in their pocket every ten or
operations at Equibase Co. in Lexington, one
fifteen minutes. They’re just getting tired of the
of the event’s corporate sponsors. “What more same old boring fundraising parties, so this is it
could you ask for?”
I think, I think we’ve struck gold, I hope.”
Proximity and a sense of community seemed
Al Young, brand ambassador for sponsor
to be key assets of the event. Sturgeon estiFour Roses Bourbon, spoke in the same vein.
mated that more than 500 tickets sold, some
“I think it’s the best thing that’s happened in
to people who made last-minute calls saying
a long time,” Young said. “It should happen
they wanted to pay at the door. “We were not
every year.”
prepared originally to do that but we thought
The event had 20 sponsors and benefited five
‘why not’, so we made ourselves prepared so we charities including the humane society; Horses
are now over 500.”
and Hope, committed to breast cancer prevenAmy Willis of Lexington said, “I think it’s a
tion; Horse Aid Live, which promotes humane
great event. I used to come to the Anita Madtreatment for all equines; the Race for Educaden parties way back when, and they were
tion, for academic development programs; and
wonderful, so I’m glad they’re bringing someHorses were the toast of the evening. (Photo
The Calipari Foundation, which focuses on
thing
similar
back.
”
by Rashad Bigham, UK School of Journalism)
improving quality of life with an emphasis on
Several volunteers from the Woodford
children.
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Cancer survivor Warfield
sets own course on council
By Megan Ingros

ing, and some types of woodworking may be at increased risk,” says
the American Cancer Society.
When life gives you lemons,
Warfield said she has been on
find matching curtains and spruce
construction sites her entire life and
up your interior design.
is trying to stay away from paint and
That’s what interior designer,
chemicals. With a changed lifestyle,
church organist and Midway City
including an organic diet, vitamins
Council Member Libby Warfield
and herbal supplements, she is
might suggest.
doing everything she can to remain
Warfield, 64, has been on the
cancer-free.
council since January. She filed to
“I am trusting in God that I’m
run in 2012, but pulled out because
supposed to be doing what I’m
she was diagnosed with stage 4
doing,” she said. “It also has a lot
cancer of a salivary gland. The
to do with the way I go about
cancer grew into her facial nerve
making decisions.”
trunk, which caused one side of her
So how does Warfield make
face to be permanently paralyzed.
her decisions as a council mem“When they told me at Markey
ber? Differently, she says: “Now I
Cancer Center that I had stage
always look for what’s God’s will in
four cancer with only a 30 percent
this. A lot of times it’s how much
chance of survival, immediately I
time you can study and research
started saying ‘I trust in God and
an issue, that’s key.”
I have faith in God for whatever
Mayor Grayson Vandergrift
reason this has happened’,” Warfsaid he recognizes Warfield’s strong
ield recalled.
incentive to really understand what
She had concurrent chemois going on in the town. “I don't
therapy and radiation, and five
know Libby very well on a personal
months after her treatments and
level,” he said, “but I appreciate her
surgery she returned as choir diattention to detail and her desire to
rector and organist for Troy Preslearn more about how city governbyterian Church. She has been an
ment works.”
organist since she was 16.
Vandegrift and Warfield were
Salivary gland cancer is a rare
on opposite sides as the council
type that can be caused by age, radebated an ordinance, proposed
diation exposure, diet and certain
by Vandegrift, to ban discrimiworkplace exposures.
nation based on gender identity
“Some studies have suggested
and sexual orientation in housing,
that people who work with certain
employment and public accommetals or minerals and people who
modations. Warfield and Counwork in asbestos mining, plumbcil Member Steven Craig voted
ing, rubber products manufacturPage 14
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City Council Member Libby Warfield
against the ordinance, the eighth
of its kind in the state.
Warfield questioned the ordinance in meetings, but chose to
explain her vote in writing, in a
statement attached to the minutes
of the meeting at which the ordinance passed.
She wrote that the county Human Rights Commission had not
shown the need for the ordinance.
“There is no prejudice or discrimination here,” she said, adding later,
“My 39-year-old son, who is gay,
was born here and lived most of
his life here. He is a past member
of this city council. He and I agree
that there is no reason for this
ordinance at this time.”
Warfield concluded, “Who do
we think we are to impose such a
law? Wouldn’t it be better to proclaim to the world that Midway
has always been and will continue
to be a ‘Golden Rule Community’
and spending some quality time
defining what that really means?”
Warfield also said the ordinance would be difficult to enforce, reflecting a concern that

she voiced in an interview shortly
after it was proposed in February.
She mentioned several ordinances dealing with such things
as dogs, sidewalks and ordinances
that “are just impractical and
impossible to enforce.”
Warfield said she ran for council because she feels blessed by
being born and raised in Midway:
“I reaped all the rewards of a really tiny town and the experience
growing up here was amazing
and I just felt like I needed to do
something to give back.”
Serving the community runs
in the family. Her son Matt was
a council member for two years,
and her mother, Elizabeth Warfield, served for 12 and was The
Woodford Sun’s correspondent.
“I do have a lot of knowledge
about the past of Midway, not
that we should base our decisions
on what used to be, but that is a
good foundation,” she said.
Warfield wants the council
to resume helping homeowners
repair and replace sidewalks.
Early in her term, she pushed
for “an ambulance in Midway or an
ambulance closer to Midway.” Vandergrift took the idea to the county
fiscal court, which rejected it.
More than anything, Warfield
says she wants to be a voice for
those who are reluctant to use
their own. “We have really nice
people in this town, and they’re
not going to complain no matter
what, even if they have strong
opinions on something it would
be very rare,” she said. “I’m willing to talk to people about whatever their concerns are anytime.”

Derby Eve

Continued from previous page

University of Kentucky basketball coach Calipari attended
a party in Louisville instead,
but Sturgeon said he did tweet
about the event the day before,
and with 2.1 million followers,
“It was amazing the last minute
ticket sales we had yesterday after
that one tweet.” Sturgeon guessed
about 80 tickets sold within two
hours after that tweet was sent out.
Sturgeon joked, “Maybe next year
he’ll hear about it and say ‘I got to
go there first’.”
Sturgeon, the marketing director
for Jack Kain Ford in Versailles,
said the total amount of sponsorships was almost $60,000, aware
that “For a party this size it is extremely low. We should have done
twice that.”
Sturgeon remained hopeful, saying it is just a first-year event and
folks have to be sold on it.
She said the committee invited a
lot of people who said no. “Actually, my committee has spent a lot of
our own personal money to make
this happen because the businesses wouldn’t do it. So, nothing
against them; hopefully . . . we will
wow them enough tonight that
they say yes” next year.
General admission tickets were
priced at $200 and VIP tickets
at $350, which included access
to the Hagyard Equine Medical
Institute VIP lounge, with better
food including asparagus and
beef brisket. Attire was cocktail,
and admittance was limited to
those 21 or older. The party was

A red carpet and banner provided a spot for guests to be welcomed and photographed.

“Ghost Hunter” & “Ghost Hunter Breeders’ Cup, Keeneland, Office
Depot/Office Max and Blue Grass
International”. The provided list
of celebrities who were scheduled Tours.
Sturgeon said the event started
to attend was modest, but includout with the humane society as
ed Lana Parrilla, star of ABC’s
Sunday night show “Once Upon A the only beneficiary. When the
Breeders Cup came on board,
Time.”
“their sponsor of choice is Race
TOPS was a media sponsor, as
for Education, so they said ‘We’ll
were WKYT, WDKY, iHeartMedo it if you give back’ so of course,
dia, QX.net, and Secrets of Bluethat’s a no-brainer,” Sturgeon said.
grass Chefs.
“That’s how the other charities
Other party sponsors and partcame on board, as sponsors came
ners included Traditional Bank,
on board we had to donate a
Old 502 Winery, Jake’s Cigar Bar,
little bit to their charity, which is
Clark Beverage Group, Dillard’s,
fantastic.”
Tito’s
Handmade
Vodka,
the
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equipped with multiple open bars,
a cigar bar and food catered from
Dupree’s Catering.
Keith Yarber, owner of TOPS in
Lexington magazine, said, “I feel
terrific about this event. It’s very
much needed … and Kentucky’s
all about horses, the horse capital
of the world, and we need a party
in Lexington. We need a big party
with glitz and glamour and it
looks like this one is it.”
One celebrity spotted at
the event was Grant Wilson,
co-founder of SyFy Channel’s

City is eighth and latest in Ky. with anti-discrimination ordinance
Continued from Page One
joint, countywide fairness ordinance.
“We all agreed that the way to do it was
city by city, or by county, and I got the feeling
leaving the meeting that if it was to happen
we would have to do it ourselves in Midway
and that’s when I started considering the idea
of proposing it,” Vandegrift recalled.
The mayor said the meeting was revealing,
and touched his conscience.
“The meeting itself opened my eyes to
something. I did not realize, like a lot of people, that you could be legally fired, or evicted
from your home, or denied service simply because you are perceived to be gay or transgendered. That shocked me because I assumed
that civil rights laws already protected people
in that regard, and they did not. At the end of
the day it just felt like the right thing to do. .
. because I feel like everyone deserves equal

protection under the law.”
Vandergrift took some time to consult his
confidants about the proposal and in about
two weeks he began to do the footwork to
propose it to the community of Midway.
“I recognized that this was not to be taken
lightly,” he said. “I knew my approach in
proposing had to be strategic, but I also knew
I had to have very real conversations with the
people of Midway.”
The mayor said he knew how important it
would be to have the community weigh in on
the idea of an ordinance. This meant organizing a forum for citizens to be educated on
what having this ordinance in place would
mean, and to get opinions about the views of
the community from all perspectives.
Twenty people endorsed and five opposed
the proposed ordinance in a public forum at
the Northside Elementary School gymnasi-

um on May 7. According to the assistant city
clerk, 75 people attended the forum: about 25
from Midway, 15 from elsewhere in Woodford County and about 10 from elsewhere in
Kentucky.
Attendance was made up of business
owners, community members, ministers, and
employees of the Human Rights Commission.
Vandegrift said that after he heard a compelling testimony from one transgender Midway
citizen and four ministers who assured their
support of the ordinance, he felt great about
moving forward with the ordinance.
“I think the process worked,” he said.
“Everyone who wanted to say something had
the opportunity to say something over the
course of about five months.”
The Midway City Council’s regular meetings are on first and third Mondays at City
Hall, 101 E. Main St.

We’re More Than Just a Water Utility
We’re pleased to provide quality water service to portions of 11 Kentucky counties, and quality wastewater
service to customers in three counties. But we’re more than just a water and wastewater utility. We’re
a community partner that makes investments today to benefit Kentucky’s communities tomorrow.


Approximately $20 million invested each year for water and wastewater system improvements.



Ongoing maintenance programs to ensure fire hydrants and valves perform when needed.



More than a quarter of a million dollars invested annually in community and charitable programs.



Voluntary participation in the national Partnership for Safe Water, which means the water we provide is
among the best in the nation.

 Participation in the Kentucky EXCEL environmental leadership program and numerous other programs, such as our
local environmental grant program, that help protect Kentucky’s waterways and the beautiful place we call home.
 Dedicated employees who are engaged in their communities through volunteer service.
 Sponsorship of a variety of educational initiatives, including Fayette County’s district science fair for 31
consecutive years.
Quality water and wastewater services alone are critical to the economic development, fire protection and overall
quality of life for any community. These services are what we do, and we always strive do them well. But we must
say, we pride ourselves on not only doing our jobs, but so much more!

The City of Midway was among the 2014 American Water
Environmental Grant recipients. The award assisted transforming
a decommissioned wastewater plant into a fish farm.
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